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Those
plant

in-the :Cidtivaiton
of. this plant are sanguine that with , a •
proper cultivation, it is more ,profitablethan' wheat or corn. The seeds are-
more oleaginOtie; than„those .of the flax

plant, and combine the.qualittes for table
.use of the•Ligsrolivq Oil; for burning, of
the best Sperm, Without its smoke t and
for aintin ,it is -said to .aneraikho

' have,ured it; to. be superior, to linseed,
and is- more.rapid in -drying; equally-
<lndy- in spreading, and-without forming
a much denser-coat; Prepared and eaten.`
as artichokes, the, young cups of thisplant are very esculent and pleasing. to
'the palate,the stalks are an excellent
'substitutefor hemp or flax, and for bee
pisturageit is equal to any _plant, ykeld-

'lWO, from itsiuseions and nunierous 'nee-
taries, an abundance. of the best and
most palatable honey. A writer in one

-of our agricultural exchanges says, "on
suitable soil, with proper cultivation, it
will yield on an average, 'from -eighty to
mac_ hundred bushels. of seeddo_the.acre._
From five to seven quarts of oil are cal-
culated on pet bushel. this is not
over estimating its ptoducilveneas, and

• it can be raised as cheaply as-wheat or
-Indian corn, • ordinarily considered the

_ most . 17expensive.-crops =cultivated, -the -
winnower Must be a very profitable pro-
duction. :We have, heretofore, cultiva-
ted it on a licalemsually in vacant spots,
by thelenees an'd in lilaces where -the
cultivatibn'cif other vegetables was ineli-
gible, mid-so fates our experience goes,
it corroborates 'the `ShaVe aisertions.—
We .find that the green leaves are very-

-, excellent 'fodder 'for co-vs; •especially
when the:feed in our pastures gets low
in seasons, of scarcityanddrought.We'generallycommenceplucking them
in_July,' taking thelower leaves,firat, andfeeding they out at night,brif the scarei-

,Ay of feed ia'great, ip the.morning before
turning --them froin- their yards. We.
have sometimes given them corn-top-
pings au;the.leavea, of rho sunfloWer at
the same', ime,-and-haimfound-that-the---
latter are invariable preferred. 'The
seed. of the sunflower is a miAt desirable
food for poultiWeAtiglify -cileaginoua
nature wholly superseding the necessity
of animal food".'

Orchards.,

If not -afrady done,• the trees in or—-
chards shouldhe treated to a coat ofsoap,

''-sulphur and salt, mixed in The propor—-
tion'.of one gallon of soft .soap, one
pound of sulphur, and one quasi of -salt.
Where there may be moss on the trees,
or the bark is rough and dead in appear—-
ance, the treed should •be acre ed before
the mixture is applied. And- if it

time ego" since-your orchard was
mantired, you-will greatly, improve yourtwos an well as the _fruit ' which They
may bear, by harrowing in a-moderate
quantity of manure composed .1:4 six
parte of marsh mud, ditch Bcrapinge, gr•
woods mould; •,ene part ,brine earth, ,and.part ithee. The• masa to be well
mixed together, and spread under each
tree as far as their-limbs may extend,-or
as far as-you may suppose the foots
may reach. The tree:4o bear fruit; fine
and fair, stante•just tOirnuch in need of
food, as does the man wholabore from."

-gray morn- to-thezotting nun. All-thing-
that, have life 'require to be fed, to pre—-
serve them in.vigoromitealthr and use—-
fulness.

MEM

OUTHOUSES
Hive your been thoroughly cleansed

and jteihed this spring? Iffot,—
have Om do eso without furthea`delly;
riot 'omit mg your cellars ; and while
your white ,waeher has brush in band,
let him apply it with a unstinted
hand to yourgattlen and laWn fences, as
also to those of your lane deading.to the
road. "

'DRAINING.

<.k..\1 you havean3r wilkt fields or marshes
on onr -farm,' main arrangements, to
have them drained at the first conveni,
ent it assn;, by draining the first, you
will increase their fertilitY, "while by
submitting the -1--st ,to the same opera—-
tion, you will 'add so much fertile arableland to your estate ;, and, Intmote the
health of your family. ' - 1

Weight and Value of Egg!.

It is most extraordinary, that the va—-
ieties in weight and value of eggs as an'

article -of merchandise, should have
been so universally-overlooked. Bo far

'as I know, it has al ways'been the custom
everywhere to sell eggs by number,
without.respeorii size.,'Weight, pe—-
culiarquality,— Yet no absuldity, can
be greater.- It has •been ascertained, by
careful experiments recently made by
the author, that.the fair average weight

-for a doten.ofeggeie 221 oz. Recent—-
ly, on application to a provision 'dealer/
he made answer to theinquiry addressed
to him, that'he made no difference in the

,price of hie oggs. On examination of
his stock, it appeared that the•lergest
eggs weighed 24 oz. per doien, an the

' smallest only 141 oz . lirlh'S one se,
a fractionr .over.oleven ,egg. would eq •
the average ..weighrora .dozen, and in.

,?„ot. the other; itwonlil require of'er8 eggs
to-reach weiglif.---Itm par—.
ed to our mutual astoniehrnent, tha,4lhe
difference in weight betweeo the two

-kinds -was about one half, while the
price was the same.

tDr. Bennet's Poultry Book.

The•K Irfiaral Pear.
..

This is a new, and it is averred. to be
oneof the finest American-Peti.ra,whiiih
line latelyeen introduced; bir .Prof. J.
P.Kiitlinid, f Cleaveland,V., and'or-.--.4 1Iginally raise from the seed 'of the leck—-
e!, in 1819, y Mr. H. T. Kirtland, of
that State... It ,is of medium size, of a
roundish oblongform, and its lietiirii

( said-to beiverymbuttery, 'melding, per—.
turned, et' excellent flavor, equalled. by

~,\
very few its. It ripens early in au—-
tumn„-befot the -.usual- pear_ season,Which increase its.value; The. growthtisv igorous." Dr. Kirtland states that
"in hardness and productiveness it far
excels the parent seckel; amnin point offlavor itlis:esteerned as superiorby. manypee' le.'"--

• Be" The oldeetinhabitants throngh-7-nout.tho country:declare that theweatherof the present spring is unprecedented.
mr An infidel remarked, within the hear-ing little girl of thirteen,that all thing.came by chancei,and the world, like a mush-room, sprangup in, the night. "rshould like`

• -to know sir," she naked, "where the seedcame froni:" • A
- 13:7"The,Trentonien,' formerly ,,a TaylorWhig, paper, .has renounced its former faith,'denounced GemTaylor as a political bum-bu g,' and a vlolater ()fall hieLpledges.. The

paper now flies.the Derptiaratitti-fing at its
mast-bead.

Aly to has acorn I but ray.ays hair,'corner. A iebop.bas a till ; but a ship .bas atiller. A_ plunk is a beard ; butI ankit board
r. lamp inay be a light; but a boat may

-4D slighter.- 'All voices hie ,a pitchy`but.
bba ve pitcher. .

Our paper is delayed infts He.,
this week by ireumstancesbeyond our controli
and our perbonal attention haibeen much taken
from it-by sicknois. We: shall ,-endeavor<to
prevent irregularity hereafter.

Tna_CLooks—The. cofnmunihstion on. the
subject ofthe Town Clock irk-deferred. The
clock hair been behoving very Well the last
week; bail it stops agturi.the .communication
will bo apropoiext w oak .

Juvenile -Concert.
We Wore unable to attend the concert of the

Sabbath School children, under the direction
of Mr..r4no, given on Tuesday evening, and
aro therefore glad to hear that it is to bo re-

peated on Thursday evening. The concert•we

understand MIS a delightful affair, arit gave,
great satisfaction.

A Varma.sca Womt.—The Painter, Gilder,

and Varnisher's companion"—containing rules
and regulations in everything thiiitllating te.
the arts of painting, gilding, varnis ing, and
:glass etaining----uumerous useful and valuable.
receipts—tests for the., dirgetionn•of lipultora
tione in oils, colours,. &c.,—aild a statement of
tho diseases and ,accidents to which painters,
gilders, mid varnishers are peculiarly liable,
with the simplest and best method of preV'em
lion and remedy; Published by Henry C.
Baird, Philadelphia. We should suppose this
-to-bo awindispensible-work-to _all .engaged.. in_
either of the above occupations. It is for sale
at Haversiiiki; on North Han'oveti street.

Loco Joco State Nominations;
The Locofoco Stete Convention which met

at Williamsport, kit week, made the following
nomination.

Canal Commissioner—William T. Miirrison,
of Montgomery county.

Audito-r General—Epluninatanks of Mifflin.
Surneyw• General—J. Porter, Bratsley, of

Resolutions it is said" were passed approving
of the Baltimore platform on the slavery ques-
tion. The Buchanan and Ctmoron faclions

rancorous

feeling prevailed. It lost a nember of ballot-
ing. to make each nomination. Morrisom the
candidate for Canal Commissioner,ie said to

be friendly to Buchanan, and so also i■ 'Maw-
ley. The latt'or is ll known—too wall known
for hie hopes of success—as a Member of the
lustState Senatec:and-view- beaten.for Speaker
by Mr. Best. Ho is a regular sucker and swell-.
headland aman of low habits and charakter.
Morrison. ive -thelast-
Legislature. It need' but judleious.nombier-
time ost the part of tnoVhigs to achieve a nig-
oLviotory_noxt buib

1 . The Census Lair for 1850:
Thin law has been published, and is very

cempieVensive" Tile - information which if
proponoe Co o;ribraso innldde p.pul4tiort, pro-

fessionveglor,oceugtion,,place ofbirth, number
ofmarriages, ileathikthe persons who can read
and write, deaf, dumtNind, insane; slaves, fu-
gitive' and manumitted, the acres of land im-'

-
,

proved and unimprovcd,tho cash value of each
farm, the value orfarming implements and ma.
chinery, the live stock, the produce daring the
year ending-June 1,1850,and the quantity of '
each particular article; the products of indust-.1
ry and, the values; names of towns, counties,
and cities ; the aggregate valuation ortattl-and-

,

medial estate ; the amount of taxes [wonted,
.thenumber and character of the public schools,_
the extent of public. libraries ; the nuniber;
cities,' and circulation of the periodicals and
newspapers ; the nUmber ofcriminals; the cost

,oflabor, the averageof board to, a labor-
ing man pot' week, tho avorng payment ofa

ii. &Renter per day', the average ages of a day.
_laborer, the average wages of farm hand, the
number-and value of thechin cites, and indeed
every species of social statistics which, can
make those kind of tables valuable as amerces
of public information and reference. ..--'

„IVaiiilVlll9 Convention:
NVo'learn by Telegraph the firatlays proceo-

di,ngs of t Nashville Convention, which, met
on ASunday. — Tho city-vias said to bo crowded
with strangers. Non. W. lA:Pharkey, of Mie:
,sletsippi was apPunited President. Judgo Shot,
key, saids,-;Ontaking'tho chair', that the CO'nl-von

.tion lied not aseembjed!lnicrely to eleviv menu-
Protect the rights and property oPthe

Southern people, but to preeervo_tho govern-
ment,whipli bad been handed down to thorn
•thatarniahod. It had not been tailed to pervert
but in perpotuato the Union. After lonic prel-
iminary peccadillos the ConVention adjourn.

ed. The redoubtable Gen. Pillow is there,

CRAMISIERBDUAG PNCIIIIMENT.--Tho military'
encamptnont at Chambeisburg; last weak, ap-
pears to' have been quits a handsome affair.
WI: papers say. there were nine companies
Menem, among whom, aro mentioned the Ship-
pensbnrg Troop, and' the National .Cadots, of
ShipPonaburg, and the Ilig Spring Adamantine
Suardo,'Copl. McCullough, of this county.--.
Tho'coMmankof the encampment was an hon-
or also assigned to Cumberland county in the
pars .n of.Col. John W. limnter of Carlisle.

a late joint report of the Audlior
General and State Treasurer, it appears that
afterpaying the August interest on the State
debt., and all other claims upon the Treasury,
there will remain a balapce of twenty six thou-
sand, seven linndred"ned ninety—eight dollars,
thirty—twe cents. They state, farther, that the
appropriatition of two hundred & arty 'thousand
-dollars,-made-by-the last -Legislature, for -die-.cornPlation of the North planet' Canal, will
not increase the State debt.

; FROBI TIIE PE4.4NS.-A despatch from St.
Lou[sof thC:3d inet. reports all the Ctilifc'inia
emigrants as hiving reached tho-Plains.--The
ittraintutatendyl about two.hundred and fifty
mikes, the emigrants keeping in sight of each
.othdk.kdraw.:

dreand waterquite abundant. There
wore bad reports also ofcholera.

• Letters front Santa re to thel4th April
haTo been received. Savant meetings have,
been held in ieltiticekto the presenee Major
Neighbors,CcuMehtSionert6 take Pessessiem of
iho Teratory tetiet name of the Texan Gov
meat À aittid doel,ttf bided yes 'excited;
The meeting tolintinalea. ilthent 'doing ,any.
thing. "

'

TLo.dnty of electing aPonOtor of ttie
U. Slates,in Wee of Dr. Sturgoon,will,
volvo upon our nett Logioleturo.
._.•The I"ensylyoniti4eilroad wall beopen.

ed tO • '
, .

THE SIAVEItY.cOIIIPROIIIISE.
--Thecatifitikie—fittiii-g—Weitil.,--Ce-ell—tirdia7--
gust, of the audios' discussion of the Sravary
Compromise in tho „pewit°, and not a

dissatisfied with the spirit Ili_which Mr.Clar .
is slashing away as ita chnmpion. Wo 'hairy

heard 'many,. eapreseiens to this effect -in this.r.
quarter recently, imithdeatrUilColing is noted'.
by our brethren of the ream elsewhere. • Hen

. .VC ay is regarded With reverence and enthu-
siasm by the ramie eiptirti Whigs, but abmeWhite outbreaks of-dielatorial_petulence hltye,
given a deadly chill hithe fervid regard
sands ofhis friends. ,Hip ultra upon Frrai-
dent Taylpr's racomenendelion respecting. 'the
admission of 'California, has caused a gene rad
feeling ofsurprise and chagrin. rsMr. Clay :has
Constantly professed* willingness to accept a ny,
Other plan that °tiered avrespect .of peacealbly •
adjusting the slavery question, but the moment
any 'such plan-is presented ho Hies back to his
own, 9d pounces upon the new plan with the
most vindictive spirit. Such is represented to
have been (lie manner and spirit with whi ch.
he assailed Gon. Taylor's_ recommendation in.
the Senate last week. The most respectable.
WashingtOn letter-writers represent Mr.Clayisi
-manner, while pionotincing his phillipic against:
Gen. Taylor's Oen: as intolerant, supercilious..
amt.:overbearing in'thi_higheet degree. Now•
when it is considered how signally Mr. Clay's.
own plan hes failed 'to meet the approving
judgmentofthe country, it will be evident bow-
little he was warranted in this bitter assault.
upon Gen. Taylor's recommendation.

• Again, in the Senate, on the 29th inst. [Lathe:
telegraphic report ofthe proceedings elates—

Mr. Clay presented .a petition of citizens of .
Barks county, Pa. asking a nioclification of the:
Tariff, eo ante affordadequate protection to the.
coal and iron interests. He renualted that he.
had heard with greetregret,that these interests,
as well as other manuflieturing interest in va-
rious parts of the country were greatly suffer--ing. 01 one thing the , country might be as-
sured, dint until-Allis agitation of shivery was.
disposed of One way or the other, none of th-ese.
interests could receive any, attention on the
part of Congress. b For himself, he must say-

. the t rnindiv.lol.Bo_ e.ntirely...etrgrossed...with..
this vital subject, that ho had_netond could
nut, give his attention to any other subject 1171.-
til that should be disposed of. When that should
have been accomplished, withoutproposing arty
extravagant measure he would be prepared,nMd
Ile believed all sides ofthe 11011136 would be re a-
lly, to look into these manufacturing interes ts,
and afford•ancli reliefas might Seem necessary,
if any. He moved that the petition be laid upon
the table. Agreed to.

A very significant hint to the North ! Here
is the,preetical triumph of the treasonable de-
eigni_withwhich the ultra Southern member/I'
opened the present session of Congress. The
cry cif 'Disunion' ,end 'Dissolution' has effected
its object, and there can be no legislation until
the So_utjUinas secured itslrights'=ilis_achaai,,
of goyernment arc to be stoppdil, even, until the-
demands of the slavery agitators are
And Mr. Clay, knowing the power and Influ-
ence which these men have boon allowed to
gain, has no rebuke for them, but turns- Co the
North and says tnust-Oeld! You\may be.
suffering from the delugii of British 'imparta-•
lions, your tron Works and, Manufactories may•
be sinking into bankruptcy and ruin—your tree-
laborers may be suffering- fromwantofemploy-
riTijiit----b-fit—Wocaplt-do-aiiything_for you W_e_
'are all so absorbed with this slavery, agitation,,
here in Washingt9n, that we have not even time.
to think of you

The-Dimeion agitators, wo inTheat—the sla-
very proitgancliets‘ at nil !march, who have. •
brought about this isuspension•of all legislation,
—go without"epuke—and Hnnry Clay, the
ther ol the 'American 857itern,' turns'', to the
North, to that North'Which has eve; idolized
him, and coldly telhrue he bps no-time to lonic
into efir sufferings beeausellris time is wholly
absorbed by loglelation for the South! Oho'
it is a matter of notoriety too that nearly hale
the iron works of Pennsylvania are its the hands, •
of the Sheriff, Mr. Clay proteins not to know-
ivhother Penneylvania -coal and iron interests ,

are really suffering.- The people of Penusyl-
_

yank will feel thet.to be rather a ehilling_re-
sponse to the petitions which they are now
sen-dg..iii into for ,relief,-'but- still we
hope the will not cease their efforte Let the
press an the people sp.ealc out— leepublic
meetings and petitions embody thetriippeal for
relief—end let Congress:havei-aolreekuntil it ie.
made to know that the Npith needs legislation
as'well as the South,riiid that the North has
constitutional Tights and. principles which it
means-shall:n(l.w be -stifled i

..--

The Niirth is desirous-of havin an amicable
adjuitmont of the slavery question—oven
compromise' of it. Such anornproniise is pre-
sonted.in Gen. Taylor's plan, which does not
itak the. abandonment of a principle sacred to
thousands. But Mr. Clay's compromise will
not settle the question. It will only settle the
admission of California, which had a right to
'admission withotifpromisa. But if an un-
juit slays-datalng bill is forced through.
greys,the agitation will-be renewed with ten-
fold

This Cuba puilness.
on_r_government 'has sent steamers to Cu ‘be,

'te-iomand the American prisoners captured
-near-Yucatan. Otir Government insists that
a dietinetion.nhall bemado between mely-com,/
miffing, and those cliptured under a micro in--
tention to commit crimo„and that the priaon-
eis captured in or 'near a Mexican. Island., not

,cernmitted any crime agairfat Spain,
are not subject to punisisMont in pubs.—

Our government liu stood by Spainwin pro-
tecting liar territory, and it would be well ,for
Spain to give up these prisoners, or she may
have ■ bigger war on her hands than. that with
deo:. Lopez.

Tns ABOLITIONISTS IN' WE/a cannot get
along harmoniously among themselves. Cap-
tain Ryndere appento have excited their
belligerent proponsitie greatly, and tho'exam-
pleilof fredorn of speech" which he and his
bullies gave seems rather to talcci with them.
They put Abby Roily bodily out of their mee-
ting on Wednesday, and on Thursday came
down savagely upon one of their tribe for giv
ng them a little good' advice... ' T•

/-IGov.- Crittenden-. of ICy.-;- is at. present
on a visit to the Governer of Indiatitg and on
his route there tvasjecei_vedArite4svery,demon,
siratioCof respect by the people.'

For Mo. Herold
Select jellool. \ •

Names of Scholarsreturned to Select School
for MarCh and April, 050.

No. It, §amuel Ohm',C'enstant Lippe,
I.:„,lhornpson'Greonfiold. "

A .
No. 12. Margaret A. itarltneso, Margarot

ifolfmin, Margaret A. Steel. •• •
No. 13. tam Sohmohl, Ellen Armstrong;

Alico'Shrom. ' ----7-

No. 14.ThonmsWoodbarn,SameaRicharda;
Chaefea fik;Glachlip. " , •

No. I.srElizaliotia Burlc hol~lcr Elizabeth: A.
&mop.,Reileeda Pioator..-

1,113. 16, ,V.l,lllinm-pood;.
giaif;Tdttiec;Myoie:; .-• , •

''

. Their names ore inthe tirAle'r cif thoir irtt-
prnreriient durink, thelasOluurter, *had

,hlgliest, being uamed,frit In each, school,.
and the,eeoond, next bee

=I

THE WHIG ADMINISTRATIONS.
Giant ,Meetiodof the•Whigs of

•Philade!phiii.

Thei'Whigs,of 'Philadelphia city •and
County, Met id'grand* Mass meeting ,on Mon-,
dayevening last, lo ilici Chinese Museum, for,

the purpose of testifying'their approbstion- of

the.;policy and acts of thri'National-. and State
• ,t,-ESecutivee--Cienf.-Zsbnimir_Ts.-mon_en_d NizLa,i._ l

.o.;lonrisionj "3: -,

'' It is described to have-been emphatically' a,
_rocetingof thtilibniiricWhOhnirte- tiotiiiiii iii"bi
deltatiothewith banners and musicifrom--the:
various "districts, and rending the cir with lie-

clainationi; The North American says, it was
a meeting, 'the purpose of which appealed to

livery. Whig sympathy, and the response- was

as enthubisastio an - the most_ banguine. could
have anticipated. The assemblage filled_ the

'vast saloon ; and Wee spectacle of no large a

mass of the community wee in itself pleasant,

It was inure so in the evitlenetis,of fealty to

-Whig principles, and thorough adhrence toe....... \_the great:-Whig leaders;which was . fre nently
and unrestrainedly given. The meeting tunea

&Moue one -fur the Whigs of Philadelph e7.-a
'proud ovidenceof her feeling, and s manifestr-
tion• mostsiTnorable to those in whose ,honor

and iiiir!p-ort)t wacconvened. It u -ras_a heart-
stirring' and/convincing testimony that the
Whige of Pitqadelphia aro ae one an in their..n

,politicalfaith, and that trey liiiiii' i - :unfalter-
ing relianie in the ability and -purl yof Presi-
dent TAYLOR andthivernclrjol.lNSTO

The Doily News also describes th meeting.
as one of those tremendoudbutpouri ge of the

people which seldom occur, and' never until

deq.feeling_is arourd, and the masses led to
reflection and sober consideration. -It-was one-

oethose ociiiiirMa which aro Mier calculated to.
/ ...

cheer the heart of the patriot, and invigorate
every effort,inbehalf of the greet principles for
.which the Whig party'of the country is can-
tending.;- Tho meeting wan 'composed of every
class and condition in life, Willem can be class-
es where all urn struggling for the name great

-r ind; and 'sas' marked by a fooling of enthus l-
oam, end, on the whole, an emphatic. expression.
.el sentiment, worthy even .of th e Whigs of
Philadelphia, end not to be mistaken or mis-

understood. . .---
- .

Thu Hon. Joseph. R. Ingersoll prOsided, and

opened the meeting with a glowing eulogy and

recapitulation of the public services ofAGeneral
Taylor and Gov. Johnston. Letters ware read

from the Hon. JAMES Cecna, of the U. S. Son-
ate, and other public men, which expressed the
..mokeerdiaLconcurrence .witlt the objects of

the meeting. We copy two or three of tinCies-
°lotions, Which 'weir). introduced by Wm:l3.
Rued, Esq.

miwLy.ialding,,lo no ordinary im-
pulse of gratitude, vso desire to express to the
'GOVERNOR mr P ENNSYLVANIAmir sense
ofthe ability and patriotism ofhie,conduct du-
ring the session ut the Legislature, now happi-
ly brought tda clone Oils resolute assertion of
the principles far the maintenance ofwhich ho.
was elected hie protection of the business in-

terests of the whole constituency ho represents;
hie support of the Constitution; and his manly
assertion ofthaffidellificithe Ulan- to- Which-
an unwavering course,of Legislation has pledg-
edPennsylvania.. .

Gov. Johnston's veto of the apportionment
bill—hismaessag.o_in_r_sply to allegations

.
_

Southern Statds on the slavery quesiubi;ifere
also emphatically approved. Resolutions call-
ing in strong terms upon Congress for :action
on the Tariff,and for the immediateadmission
of California, wore also passed ,with great una-
nimity. The following -resolution, amongst the
last, speaks 'tileVOiCO of all good Whig.:

Eesolvcd, That in the opinion of this meet-'
log, and, the, community it...repreeentss.there-,
never was greater uccessity of union deiling,-,
amnions action on.thc part of those, eerie/ ally'
in Pennsylvania, who elected the prerit clues
Magistrate of , the United Stated-7that, bean.
together; an we are, by, ties of eneient and well
tried political aympsthy,-by.crimmon desire to
keep what we Bids gamod, by common inter-
ests deeply involved,bfallthefellowship which,
when pure.apd patriotic, malice a party. strfing

Anil triumphant, it is our duty to rally round I
the Stetyand National Administrations, our IPresident and•our 'Governor, and show-therh;

•

es-we can do if we choose, that the people who
elected them are standing

,

by themetill..
Resolutions were also paged inviting Gen.

Taylor ferldtailelphia, and u committee
appointed to snake arrangements. Clarice
'Gibbons, Esq.then introduced resolutions au: I
lagizing Henry Claygibich wore •warmly re- I
calved. The . meetalg cloned with speeches
from flon. J. R. Chandler, Craig Iliddle,'Req.,

, and Morita McMichaci,Esq., after which three
tumnltons cheers wore given for OLD ZACII!

• 3. Porter Bram/ley
- The charanter of this man, who hoe just
been nominated for Surveyor General by the

.1

Locefeee Statepcnvention, was thus 'lien by
a paper of his an party, the Easton rgus,, a
couple of weeks before the Conventlor-rnet :

PDRTER BRANTLEY, of Crawford coutity,
is named by ono or two nowapaper correspon-
dento,for auditor general. Ho would do vary
welt for Whiskey 'wanton Iftho Pomobrat-
ic party wishes to prosper, it mud noinipato
eiber and industrious men—men'of good mor-
al character, personally and. . •

H is preeumeditho people will wait until he
ie nomfnnted for the appropriate office, beforo
they elect him.

A WAY TO fAAKB BOYS SiOkitP.— When Mr.
Pickwick coMpliMented the intelligence of Mr.
Tony Weller'a adn Sam, the proud iathbr repli-
ed with an air :If great satisfaction :

" Werry;
-glad-to-hoar 'of it, sirrtook-u —great-deal of
-pains in'hls addiation,alr ; lot lihri.rtin,in, the
streets when he vas very young, end shift for
hisself. It's the only way to :mike a lad sharp'

ing fitipm the numbOrn4oungsters
.pursuing the seam ojetein of 4. addict:lion",
here, we should say that in a few years we :nar
expect to have a ery sharp set of boys!]..... try sharp --

Tint PRESII?E.Nr AND CIIIIA. EXPEDITION.-
The orders fot fitting out the vessels. of war to
intercept the axpeßition'seem—says the Balti-
more Sun—to hai4manatedfront Gen Taylor.
It is ...urlerstood!‘ that when, adviseLnot
to notice • theGutita ''earietlitions,,ho said:—
" The)aw of Ifile plain and pashivin and I
will_execuld lints, pry' haznrd:" Rio members
of thopubinet werefirst .infornted of this dear-
-initiation-by-the-necessary order for filing. out
the Yes els.ki _

nil
r

, fiiiACuit--—dii,c37.iii,Tiin'sirrentiSZ
letters f the alphabot may bo transformed
824,433, 01,793,239,439,960,000times, All the
inhabitaateof the globeion a' ough Calculation',
could not, in a' tholisand million -Of years,writs out all the transpositions of the twenty

.four letterarign s6pposing that each wrote
four pagead ally, coatiof nthich pages captained
fort3r-different tramp° lithos ofthe let*: - - .

..:

Ifesimsy. AP MlTTAterlir Blormits.--:Aceor-
ding.to eau ry'statiaties for' 1849, the great-
est gen iniortality is in the..month"of July,
'the lc t lifNovember ; but in consomPiiiie,ea-
nes o•greatest namber.ot deaths aro In lean-
er and Februqry, an/kils !emit in •Auglist:'

MOt,j Yen ir.—The Alexandria Gazette
.• ,hays:', Liygii niiirthariS 'of strangers, from 'all

quartersof'-the Union, ,now: pass through Ale
lieetd-iiiiit' the' tairib-' of %Ye/314t0n at_ ....

aunt V0ri19,0,11,15 Erpry iota. the number
vieitoryifidrOiaoii"coninditably; ,

Adventures of a ToUng Lady Endeavor.
• lag toEmigrate to Annittea.
An in'eresiing..story is 'told by the

Glasgow „Saturday Post, Of the-adven-
ture's ofayoungiady;Miss;iVjary
daughter Of a geniliotan lately dead, and
from 'whom• her brother, who had been
disinherited, and Wined cabdriver, was
in the habit of extertinglinsarie_y_•:

"Having friends in-America, ShO de-termined to emigrate, and toolcher pis
sage by the City of G_laryow' steamer,
-which left on Tuesday, .Her brother,
disappointed—aide vexedit her'intended
.deparittil'e;iformed -a .scheme to detain
her, i A trumpery claim was roared
and a ‘meditatone fugoi watrant' was ap-
plied, for. He sneaked. on lefiard, the
-vessel, and caused. his sister to be appre-
hended: Violence( was .resorted to, and
she was draggeston chore, and refusing
to listen to her friends' proposals for let-
ting her off, she was carried . ,befere
Sheriff, Bell. The Sheriff, after hear-
ing the case, detected the trick and dis-
missed the case. ISheleft the SherifFs
office ana met her friends : she was now
freed from her tormentors. A new di-
lemma nowm:ctse. The vessel had sailed
—Miss B.'s pafisage was paid, and all
leer-baggage-onboard,-:Toovertake-the
vessel seemed hopeless, brit, still ahe-was:
resolved to make the attempt. /Hiring
a cab, she drove to the Greenock railway
elation, andfinding a train on 'the point
of staring, was speedily conveyed to
Greenock, Fresh misfortunes seemed
to arise—the .Gity of Glasgow' steamer
had panted Greenock nearly Italian hour
before the arrival of the train,v and was
seen slowly steaming past Gtourock.
steamer was leaning the quay,,and-Misi
B. went on board of it. The Gottroek,
steamer was rapidly.--tiverhauling the
Intl 'City of Glasgow,'. when all on a
suddenthe latter was seen to !bout ship,
and steam towards °Greenock. The
cause of this sudden change-fil'oseirom
au accident Whichliiippened to the oil
elate:ll.M] board; A steam tug was de-_
snatched to Greenock. for a fresh supply
of oil, and hence the delay which proved
so fortunate for the persecuted' orphan.
•Takink a:small boat, Miss B,• was rowed
towardg. the vessel, and receiyed on,
board amid the cheers of the passengers.
A. new matter of consternation now
arose; the-captain, thinking' she would
not get away, had landed all herluggage
at Greenock, and there was no hope Of
getting it. Further vexation was put-an

.end_ lo_liy;11: e_r_elarn_of_the _tUg..carry in g.
the.oil, with all Miss B.'s luggage on
beard. Certain friends at Greenock had
seen her luggage on the quay, and for-

laver.dedit_avitli the tag.._!..klms were all
ufrther impediments happily got over."

r The Hog a Clean Animal.

"Dirty as a hog;" a common expres-
sion, is not literally a correct one, for
the hog is not naturally a filthy animal :

-T-he-wild boar is-indeed the reverse,-as
is evident from hiscleanlyhabits, and
thi-dry and clean lair which he forms

, or himself in the recesses of his native
forestrand that the domestic hog is nat-
urally filthy, is at least questionable, and
will be admitted to be so, by any person
who has witnessed the,d.elight, -that ani-
mal-Manifests on being. furnished with
fresh straw after hig'ity his been cleans-
ed. A' quianvidd writer says : "A hog
is the cleanest of all creatnres,ind willsilever,illiog or stale is his sty, if he can
goty,forth; and though he tumbles in the

:- dirt in thesummer, he is not a filthv'ani-
-Mat; Ha dpetb it, Tuttle to cooli him-
selfe, partlie to kill his :ice; for when
the dirto is drie he rubbeth it off, and
.therein destroyed) the lice." And do
not other. members of the order Pachy-
dermata, including the half-reasoning
elephant, practise the same ; irresource,
after all, no more than parallel with the!
custom of some_savage natione,. anoint-
ing their skiha with grease for the very
same purpose.. Nor is the fact -that the
hog-will thrive, and fatten more quickly,
ifkept with proper attention to cleanli-
ness, than he. otherwise will, to be for-
getter or lost sight of: Alas.! I greatly
fear that .' we have not. improved the
character,. dr ameliorated the condition
of this animal by domesticating him-7
but that many of those very habits 4hat
are most calcolated to excite our disgn'sji
are attributed to our own misconception

...of- This natural:propensities and a conse-
quent mistnanagerrient,4oiim in a state
of captivity. Let it-however be admit-
ted, that the hog, as we generally aria
him, is, in life, a very disgusting brute;
and still, aro not all these disagreeable
qualifies more than amply counterbal-
anced by his extraordinary utility after
death? The flesh of thihog is remark-
able for possessing the property of. ta-
king salt more kindly than any other de-
scription of meat, it consequently re-
tante- its sweetnesa for a much longer
period, and is,-on that account, obvious-
fy particularly calculated for shipsotores
-and 14a proviskon. It can also be used,

\
for a greater !length of timw with tit
producing either weariness of its-use, r
any of tl)pepunpleasant effects commas
ly. ettend'ant on the' continued.use of salt
Provisions; as 'scurvy, &c., than any
'other description r' "ad meat;-besides
which, it is cren aura, and there-

,fore.goea feral( lard of- the hog
isid•thigh estethe apothecary,
for forming ' 'ointments, and
other similar ions--.with the

bill, a

'hair dressers,for forming pornatum,beifs
grease, "col& cream, and a number 'Of
other accessories of the toilet. Its brist-
le's are in dettraiid"Willillie-baitiliMalfer4
of the'skin is made

ands
books, sad-

•dles, boot tops; and even,,,,the ears are
frequently made into pies. The • hog
furnishes another artiele;-When properly
fed, and managed with a view .to its pro-
duction, namely; brawn. Thiti substance
is found to require a peculiar, mode of
treatment for its formation, which is, as
might bo'expected, kept a profound, sr-

:crect....._Tbirty. hundred weight ofbraw,n
has been known to be furnished by one
amitriel,, end it commonly fetches from
33 to 45 cents • per pound7:Vbilif-eri— Jumerating the valuable proOrlies of, the
hog, we must not omit sausages ,and
black puddings,. the former- so greatly
relished by. Yankee epicures, and, the,
latter by English farniertri *hol, here
tlitrwery name of a blood pudding would
condemn it.. .

LADIEB ,RIDINO Ovea rue Is'rusrus,—A
late letter from one of. the Crescent City's
passengers, in giving an account of the prom
gross over-the Isthmus, Bar t .

ttrA•Cinolnnati paper mentions the fact
that a person -had hie pocket picked Ina court
room. • The lawyers are great at picking
peekats when.they.get a fallowlinto-court.

CCP" The Canadian Parliament .have adop-
ted an address' in reply to the speech of the
Governor General; which,by the Toronto pa.
pare is Pronounced an echo.of the- speech

• '

In 'all Waters, there- are: soma Ash
'which love to swiningainst the strsam; and
,ineverycommunity, persops are to be found
Who delight in Peing oplidaifd o:overybody
(Ilse. •

,

Yohnston=2
The "BlueHen's Chicken,' pubtished at Wilf

mington (Del.) pays tho•rolloWing well iniirit'cd
complimenttri our able and patriotic Flxecutive:

• Gov. Wm.-.V. Johnston, tf Pennsgluaniu.—It gives us great iatensure to heiatileloapprove
generally Thu Official moor or this ilistinguiah-
ed Son-of Ponniflvania.. No Governor- of .thisold and-patriotic Commonwealth, wo- beleive,
has ever given more general satisfaction, or in
whose integrity and patriotism the people jAh-ecti-gra-rerrnllanet. gemou
and his principles of liberty and heriefiaiat re-form, his honest and earliest opinions and acts.in opposition to the ottensioh of ithrery,the aggres3tnua of the slavery endearpower, .and

_liim.not only _to the- loving' citizens Penn‘,ranin. but of the whole Union. We hopew not object to.o 'second term; and %v heHero he the roan who can and ought to - he-letted. ' e-

What They think Of It.*
• While- Cognise ie talking about—admitting
California into the. Union, it may not bb unin-
teresting to our ry. aclers to•lcnow whet the Cal-
ifornians thererlves think,_

• The PaciliclVetos Gays if Congreesidividas
.Californicinto a -Northern-and -Southern-State;
.it:will-result-inothe'creation oftwo"freeStates,
instead ofono; and it declares that if Congress

• feels bound to oppose 'Limitation ue• a free and
slmareign State to California, the people will

.. ,

feel called upon to declare themselves a free
--and-sovereign-StatecilidePeNdont ef-Cougressi
—land look to their own interests 'as a separate

government.

thekgiirder spirit in Philada
One Thousand Dollars Howard.—The Phila.

helphia papers of yesterday publish a proelat
mation of Governor Johneton, offering a re.
ward of one thousand dollars for the arrest and
conviction of the individuals whO,,on the rnor-

Apg..of:. 110: murdered _Cornelius
Mooney, a watchman of MOyamensing, while
in the discharge of his duty. TIM!. community
must rejoice that at last earnest and energetic
measures are to be adopted to protect it from
the acts of violence which haVO:90,1011g disturbed
its peace and disgraced 115 character. The
GO9ll nor calls.upcinall good eitizencla unßis
in eir .uppr ssi n, and especially the munici•
pa I'au .is ^ a -the---distuebed - d stricls, and
declares us delerminaton, as far as the execu-

tive-anth'brity-can effect it—to vindicate---and
assert the power• of the law. • •

DEATII.OF A SENATOIt.--TllO lion. ,Frauldin

Elmore, 'a See-rapt from South Carolina,
exj)ired an Washington., about 11 o'clock on
Weilne;'daynight last, after a brief illness, and
has thus early followed to the tomb the:eminent
statesman whale vacant place be so recently
attired ih Washington_ to fill: Mr. Elmore,
says the Intelligeneer, was a man of pure and
-elevated caracter, •diid of the, must amiable
manners, and few - gentlemen were as mar

7~.. ~,,,,•_those wilityiew hit

DEATH OF • ENESIAOT,E MINISTER.—W,

learn that Rev. aeob Gruberoif tfMßaltimor
Anna' Cenferebee, died at Lesvistuivri, Pa.,.
Saturday laitt,in the 73d year of his age.
was extensively known through the conniry,

In March last hie completed his fiftieth year of
active itinerant life, and ,desired to -hasp one
year's 1119 t es a jubitre, and was,accordingly left
without an appointment, but he was called to

endure great bodily suffering, and closed his
earthly career in peace. , . , •

41, Ssisr.t.Noxr.L.cw —ln the famous Banb•
;tensed by the late Legislature, is a see-

,ion whit,•t-goes into opperation on the 21st :of:
August next, making it unlawful,for any person
in Nis State, under a penalty of twenty-five
dollars, one bah* Co the informer,. and the-other
half to the county,to pass notes of less denom-
ination than $5,00 which arc not Pennsylvania
curioncy. Corporations are subject to a fine of
five hundred dollars, end public officers one

,;\
hundred dollars, for a violn-t I._ of. Aho same
law.. In addition to tire—.yi inable liable.
This' is a good law, and we Rbp the 'people
will not wait until August to make a,bcginning
to carry it out.

:nallal Sesoions.
-The -Convention--for amending-the "Constitu=

Lion of Ohio, intends restricting the Legislatures
to biennial, ur 'ees'sions once in every two
years. We are deeidedry in laver of such a re-

form for Pennsylvania also. There is nothing
the people are beginning to 'dread nomuch as'
the annual meetingof the Legislature..

DEMOCRACY, BOILED DOVVI4.-*--In a late mum-
her of the HolMes county (Ohio) Fairmer, a

Locofoco paper published in the county of
Holmes, s;rlie're Locos grow liontaneously, a

writer advocates the adoption of the following

sentiments in the revised constitution:
lot. No person shall own OYCE 400 acres of

Amid lying in this State.
No,professor of religion shall .hold any

_office except in-the church.
. This to the lust specimen of progyessive

Deinbcroci which has, as yet, come to .the
care of the public. What next?

. NEW Catxs'.7't•he D.iied States Wint at

Philadelphia hUve 'issued ipecimens of the new
three-cent piece, composed of Ihrea•fourths•stl-
ver and ono,copper; also the new cent, contain,

ing a small proportion of -silver. Theis' are
coins proposed by Mr. Dickinson's bill. The
cent woighs.2s graina, and hes a' circular star

in the centre, The Spanish coins now in cir-
milation will be received at thq mint 'at 'their
current value in exchange for• the now coin.

A Washington rumor gays, in relation
to Mr. Clify'a defiant challenge to any Senator
to appear as the !champion of the Prosident■
plun, that Mr. Corwin, of Ohio, designe 'taking
up the glove. Mr! Corwin, if not his equal,

at feast a foodian worthy ofhis

Bank Robborres.—The Sank of Dorchester,
Mass., was broken into On theight of th• 18t-

Ansi.- and robbed of830, 000 of its own notes.
Tho Fell's Poiut Saving Institution, Balti'

more, was broken' intd on Sunday night, but ,

tho,robbers got They' have been. ar-

rested.

_MrSir John Franklnkand his gallant party
Maned from 'Greenhithe, on- their Artie ex-

pedition, on the .23d of May, 1844—over six
years from the present lime• "

• •

141304,ERZ1; SLAVirs.--51ostiii:Pearec of Bal-
timore county, wilWlost coventmen in a

somotinca: since, found. near
BlliMl:slin'fiiiii-yoriccounty,-Pcnnoylvania and
took Mani' I;ack.

„

MULTUM IN PANTO.— The N 0 Crescent, a
neutral paper, Viiryljti's'lly remarks:—We have.
never knowh a better abused administration
that). Gee, Taylor's. 'lf he does any thing, it. Is
wrong ; If ho does not, that also is wsoug.

Tfutlusrsuitas.—governinent -has issued or•
ors, it is :paid, for tho arrest ofall persons Cori.

,neoted the Cuba sxpedition; as ,thoy, land
in 'part.Oftli UnitedStater. gen. noy-
orl, hadbettei_ look aid.'

,
Among the latVa peeved, by the Legielo.

lure ofrienneylvanino at their last 'fie:l-ion, woe
one to pun ish the manufacturers or..renders of
goods'eold. short of measore or weight.-

• •13::7-,4 !thief boy, about fivo'yoaro of age,
eon 4.1V1 .foffo,Denig; Wee. drowned In • the

elMt-nut Yailq Pa.; on Wedit'estley.lttet..-
pr The celebrated Rev4ohn N. Mefrit,

&oft ittbbilo, Mon thuisth of May suddenly,.

_The Mose:trade in the District of Co- .
lumbia is as.'nuiianeet -arid an outrage" boyen‘o.-"^'anything...v/11Mb is toleratedin the most„ultra,.6:sieve State in the Ukion. The!Jollowine is a• '

. .

Specimen of-the adrertismcnts ivfiich oppear• .
r om.tithe to, timi in the columns of the Wail)

.ink' on papers:
.. . .. , .

Nolice•-1 want to:purchase $l,OOO 'Worth of
Family Servants, such as man and Asiro, with
their children. Any parsan having such__Will •
he-paid-n-fair-price-by-ualling-on-the-subseyibet,
at King's Hotel.

May I—cp3t TDOMAS N. DAVIS

FROM EUROPE.—The steamship America, ar-
rived at Hallifax,on Monday. Breaclotuffg had
slightly declined •iri England: Cotton remained .

firm. There is some- excitement in France,
the new electoral law having pa;ned which re-
stricts the right of suffrage and malice it )iiitt.
longer universal.- An outbreak - vety
much-feared. TIM other:news is not impor-
tant. • •

Tut Tititirp.—On the Bth ult., in the House
of Reprenentat . Stevens gave notice
that...int would_ shortly milt locy_e to bring ina-
bill - to-alter ~nd amend-the TeritrOf
It in to bo hoped thatthie-indispensible measure
for the prosperity of Pennwrlvanie will not be-
lostaight of ngnin, until it is accomplished

~..1: "The Terra Haute letter\ respecting Dr
Porkman turns out; as was to have bean aspen.

ted, to havo.fioen a hoax. No such person s
ai the names mentioned in the letter, live 'in
the place. • . .

CO—Comstock & Co.'s List of Valuablepeparariotte, consisting of ,
The Genuine Balm of Columbia,for 'restoring the

hair.
' Copilot's Magical Pain Eitrector; for Paine andloons,

Howes' Nerve and Pone Liniment for Itheumntiton
„Dr McNair's Acoustic Oil for Deafness,

•bays' Linimentfur the Piles. •
Comstock & Co's ConcentratedS.ptspound FluidExtract of Sarsaparilla, for purifying the Blood.Dr Spohn's Sick Headache Remedy.
file Mother's Relief—an Indian Discovery. •
Longler.fr Great'Western Panacea.
Rev Dr Parthotomeni's Expectorant Pink Syrupfor Colds.
Dr. Connote Mixture for Secret Diseasos.

•Kolmstockts Verinifuga for Worm in Children.And Mrs.ltrown's celebrated " Pain Killer,"
for relief in Cholera starker, Dysentery, Cuts and
bruises, healing sorca on tnan or beast, Ake. To hetaken-Internally-or-applied no IV work.- -All the abovevaluable preparations, which want of room prevents
us speakin 7 of more partjenigrly, hot which have
,obtained the %sub.. , cololinityt are for sale 'in Car-liele'by '"011.11Y, sole ageht, P Hared-
,circultirs be Numd with each art

/On Tuesday, the 21st of May lost, by the
Rev. George Mortis, Mr. Lures GIL(MILTEIT, of
Dauphin county, to Maze A., daughter ofjohn

Motcer, of-Cumberlandcounty.

Nrw ,Muertiunintg.
Examinations

' to-inueove the en,

of the Public Schools, can
PORTER'S SHOE
'toy will find slurp assort-

and Childrens Shoes, of
nish,and best quality.

NEW 'BOOT and SHOE STORE
. NO HUMBUG!

rwIIIE undersigned would respectfully inform
.11. their friends and the public generally that

they have just opened,a new at fashionable
'assortment of BOOTS AND . OES, in the
store room formerlfeceupied by m.Osborn,
in North Hanover street, a few doors nhoin
Wm. Leonard's old stand, and from their exile.
rience in the business they feel confident they
have supplied themselves with as Ained and cheap
a stock as can, be• sit-own in.Cer4isle, and, which
they are determined to sell lower -for Cash than
they can be bought else, here.

-Manufacturingand l pairing done in the beet
manner a' the shere,t notice. They have oil

)\
band vary beaus Bieck -Dian kinds ,ot LEATH-

n, eitt eh theywill, sell - at, a small tulvanc., ro
. mema - ors and others, who will find it to their
n vanta e to con end examine.

Will. ASKEW S. CO.
le, junes-3m .

.411.11 P
- • WHITE SULPHUR SPRING.

subscriber, feeling highly
aft. • gratified with the stieuss which

•itsti has attended his management of the
MI

1,,:t; above establishment during the past
frf season, has inmeased his eflbris to

render the place MO accommodations still inure
inviting and comfoitable. - •

Ample provision has been made for the va-
rious modes,of Bathing, with either Warm,
Cold, or Sulphur Water.; also for G'ymnastic
exercise and pastime amusement.

- The salubrity of the situation, the highly
'Medical quality of the Spring, the splendid
Mounpain Scenery, with Obliging and competent.
Servants, and a strong desire on the part of the
Proprietor to make his friceds comfortable and
happy, are' some of the indueernents'offered to
Visitors, both valid and invalid, who desire ei-
ther an occasion for innocent enjoyment, or re-
pose and restoration, to health.

The Spring is situated in CTJMBERLANP
COUNIT,PA.. about eighteen miles North-
West of Carlisle. It Is accessible by Railroad
front Phdrleiphia..to Nowville, and thence eight
miles by stage to the Spring. Paiisengers leaV-
ing Philadelphia in the morning arrive at the
Spring early the same evening. The housektvillbe open for visitors on and after the dOth-clay'pf
Jane.
Boarding ; . . $6 00 per 'week.
Families,
Traneiont Visitors,

5 00
1.00per day

.

11,EFERENCF.d. ... •
- The subscriber has the pleasure of referring'
to his numerous patrons who favoured hint with
their company ..during the last season,among
Whom are—. 0 '

~. .

• kStlinuel Gillespie, W. T.'Snodgrass,. C. M.
Reynolds, H. .C. Blair, Alexander .!Cosier,
Philadelphia. .

Rev. Dr. Do Witt, Hon. Wm. Dock, A. I
mes, beet, ..11nrrisburg- ' -~
Dr. Holster, 'W. G. Reed; Esq., Clambers

urg.
'Ambling Gap, June..1.850. . .

Jotie-52m.• SCOTT COYL E, PrOprietor

o Trustee's Sale.
THE subscriber, by an ordor\tho Orphans

Couri of Cumberland county, NV 11 °mimeo to
publicsale, on the_prses, ott SATURDAY.
the 6th day of July, 1850, at' 2 o'clock, P.

,
that desirable WEL LIN (.
HOUSE and lot of GROUND;

. x.'411. * sitnata on the Norih.West cer-
'' 'r• I. !Hi' nor of t,outher and Wost streets,

Carlisle, containing 60 feet in
front, on Louthor street, end .240 feet-in depth,
ad West street, being the property of tho late
Joseph Halbert, dee'd. Terms made known
on the day of sale:

JACOB SHROM, Trus tee. •

WeWs Washing Powder,
.. ..

.

A great saving of labor, soap anti time, NVith=
out nny RUBBING by washing -beards, Ma•
chines, or with the. hands, and preventing all
wear anti tear of defiled: Warranted not 'to
injure the finest fabrics. 'Price, 12} cents.

Sold wholesale and refitil at Dr. Rawlins!
Drug and Variety Store, Main at. Wilde,nd.c ii 4\3at his Medical Hall, North.Queen at. Lon 4.

tor.
Pf. B. All orders,-filled at Manufacturees

.'prices.
'Juno s—ly. • . , , ,—...---,

Unii.l6-44iashing-Out-Done!_-
..

Iwo pool Whitewash a edam when they srairlitty
Popsy et 9 cents.apieee P. .

ricAvlNb made 'arrangements with the man.'

•1311,ufacturers with the manufacturers at thee
East for a constant supplY, of Mall Paper, Bor. •
dors, Prints for- Trite Boards, and Window
BlindS, can sell thoin'as lowma' they can
bought in Philadelphia, Pert•ons wanting Pa-
per aro requested to call and examine my stock,
whero they can be suited witli—any pattern of
Room or.l-fall Paper and Borders in the 'great
eat variety at least 20 perdont. less than any
'other,place is town..• •

-

Carlisle me 5 4850
JOHN P,LYIp

caving, Weavihg.

0a . . -
. .

"E0112,c0,...13ERC4 Woulduld respectfully inform
the Citizens of Carlisle, that be luta open-.

d
- shop in East street; second door from' the',

corner of Lowlier, street, where Ito Wil attend
to the - Weaclng of Carpeting, TWO Liven,
cevurlots, and all rubor „kinds of work., hi u
style that -lisle. confident will give- satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their potr ,it no..
-The.publin isrespectfully solicited to give biro
a call,

...

. . ..
.. . . r .., ,

agt.etl v7 sa_iiwziftw,
•

,AwfaiiivkN - 71-
p.a.nx!zsLm, ra.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5,, 1850

THE, LARGEST .AND 'CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IA • t 1. 21, .CUMiIERLAND COUNTY!

Terms—Tw-olDrllafs— a !j, carr pr One Dollar. and
Fifty Cents, if pukcinally paid in Advance. •

sl,7s.ifyaidwithin the year.


